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IN DRIVE
Strikers Battle Troops at Arsenals in Paris and Brest
ONE KILLED, 
MANY HURT 
IN FIGHTING

ALL FOES OF NAZIS RALLY 
IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

JLfA TOR LA GVARDIA’S refusal Monday 
't—~ to see a delegation of seamen from the

Red Flag Hoisted at Anti-\axi Federation, who went to protest 
Police Station in Fight the arrest of their fellow-marine workers at 

on Pav Cuts Bremen demonstration, will be told at
1 - a huge mass meeting at Madison Square

Garden tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
The meeting will not only protest the 

attacks on Jews, Catholics, liberals, trade 
unionists, Communists and Socialists in 
Germany, but will also demand that the 
U. S. State Department act to obtain the 
immediate safe release of Lawrence B. 
Simpson, American seaman abducted by 
the Nazi secret police from the S. S. Man
hattan at Hamburg on June 28.

PARIS. A«*. 6.—One worker
wta strnck in the head and killed 
and scores of others were seriously 
injared at Brest .when the strike
breaking Mobile Gaards hurled 
themselves into unarmed workers 
there. At the maritime arsenal 
in Parte, at the Brest arsenal and 
In a number of provinces a wave 
of maw demonstrations and strike 
•tranles today met the 1R per 
eent ware slashes demanded by 
the coverament’s “economy” pro* 
tram. The mnrder ad the Brest 
worker climaxes two days of pro
vocative attacks by troops, police 
and Republican Gaards.

(M

PARIS. Aug. 6.—Huge demon
strations of workers striking against 
the wage-cut policy of the Laval 
government were attacked 
today by police and infantry' in 
sharp struggles at the maritime 
arsenals at Paris and Brest.

Jolnlhg 3.000 striking workers 
from neighboring shops in Brest, 
200 men working on the new

Among the scheduled speakers are Con
gressmen Vito Mareantonto and Thomas B. 
Amlie; James Waterman Wise, former edi
tor of the magazine Opinion: Dr. Kurt 
Rosenfeld, former Minister of Justice in 
Prussia: Rabbi Max Maccabee, vice-presi
dent of the Zionist Organization of West
chester County and rabbi of the Free Syna
gogue: Morton Singer, chairman of the 
Joint Action Committee of the League 
Against the Olympic Games in Germany: 
C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Doily 
Worker: M. J.Olgin, editor of the Morning 
Freiheit; June Croll, secretary of the Anti- 
Nazi Federation, and Roger Baldwin, secre
tary of the American Civil Liberties Union.

The Joint Council of the International 
Pocket hook Makers Union has endorsed the 
demonstration and will have one of its offi
cers on the speakers* list.

The delegation to the Mayor, composed 
mainly of seamen and led by June Croll, 
secretary of the Anti-Nazi Federation, were 
refused admittance to His Honor by Clen- 
denning J. Ryan, Jr„ millionaire secretary 
of the Mayor. Ryan told the delegation 
that the Mayor was “too busy” to see them.

Miss Croll, commenting on the refusal 
of the Mayor to see the delegation, issued 
the following statement from the offices of 
the Federation, 168 West 23rd Streets

PRESS WAVE
PROTFST®f TERROR mu I Lh 1 A(JA|NST m
“The refusal of the Mayor was only 

one more indication that when it comes 
to a matter of refusing a license to an 
innocent German who has evidenced no 
connection with the- Nazi brutalities 
now raging in Germany, the Mayor 
‘has time* for statements, interviews 
and speeches. This is fine publicity for 
an anti-Nazi gesture.

“But when it comes to meeting with 
a delegation of anti-Nazis, and protect
ing the lives of anti-Nazi demon
strators, then the Mayor is far ‘too 
busy*.”

Admission to the Garden will be 25 
cents.

F'rick Tells of New 
Persecutions Against 

Anti-Fascists

Italy Orders Terre Baute Buffalo Issues Challenge 
More Soldiers Unions Pledge To Two Districts in Drive 

Wfo Ethiopia Aid in Strike'

Chicago Beef Detroit Meat
Killers Call Strike Spreads 

For $60,000 'Daily’ fimdjWorkStoppage Over County

cruiser Dunquerque threw down matlc Channels to Drag 
•h* Out W«r Preparations

Mussolini Uses Diplo- Act for the Stamping
Workers of Federal

auction of the blty attempted to 
unite their strike forces with them

the police and the vicious Mobile 
Guards. Using -brick and stones‘As 
their only means of defense, the 
workers blocked the passage of a 
truck filled with Republican Guards 
from Nantes, and another struggle 
ensued in which several workers 
were serloudy Injured.

Raise Red Flag
Forming into columns the Brest 

workers tried to enter the arsenal

relentless drive to war received a 
powerful slmulus today with Mus
solini's order for the mobilization 
of 75,000 additional troops (or Af
rican service.

Following the League of Nations 
Council sessions in which Italy 
agreed to further arbitration, and

Local 19694
Wwkvrt !
. 8. 2: Terfe IIR tfef

TEHRB'HAUTK. Aug 
Haute labor rolled up its sleeves for 
another battle today as more than 
twenty-one of the forty -eight unions ; 
which took part In the general. 
strike, gave a pledge, at a meeting 
at the Labor Temple, to re-strike 
when called upon.

The pledge was given to the, 
Stamping and Enameling Workers

The more the merrier, Is the motto of- the Buffalo District of the 
Communist Party.

Not content With challenging one district, as i$ usually the cus
tom, Buffalo has challenged two districts in the drive for $60,000 for 
the Daily Worker.

Nor la Buffalo picking set-ups- California and Denver arc the 
dteCrfito with whom te- hmr^hoeen to telt tts mettle. California te 
one of the largest districts in the country. Denver is a champion of 
last year, having finished then far ahead of Buffalo.

But now, announces Bullafo, "we are starting right from scratch 
with the opening gun.” It pledges to go over the top before the three 
months of the drive are up.

A special drive committee has already been set up for the entire 
district, j ,

Buffalo’s quota is $750. Denver’s 1s $500. California’s is $1,500.

Men Quit in Five Plants Housewives Plan to Act 
In Protest Against Against Prices of Milk, 
Increased Speed-up Bread and Gas

Ethiopia accepted the agreement Federal Local 19694, whose members
barracks. The Second Regiment though greatly unfavorable to her,
of Colonial Infantry launched a 
vicious attack against the strikers, 
driving them back. The workers 
marched to the police station, tore 
down the French tricolor and 
raised a red flag above the build
ing. Police again brutally assailed 
the crowd. The arsenal at Brest 
was then closed, troope and gen
darmes being mobilized at all 
points. The strikers gathered at 
the Socialist People's House to 
draft a plan of . united action.

At the maritime arsenal in Paris 
the strikers were assaulted by the 
police, the maritime authorities 
closing the arsenal.

Strike struggles throughout the

indicates to the world that Musso
lini is using- diplomatic channels 
mainly to drag the issue along until 
he te ready to plunge his armies 
into Ethiopia.

Troops Mobil I ting 

It is estimated that by early 
September. Italian Fascism will 
have 350,000 white troops on the

in the Columbia Stamping and 
Enameling plant called for the 
original general walkout.

Dissatisfaction Mounts 
Hie latest action of the unions 

follows their mounting dlsatlsfac- 
tlon over the way the general strike 
was suddenly called off and their 
hatred of the martial law whkh is 
still in force against the Columbia 
workers.

Seeing the sentiment of the tfork-

McGrady Asks Marine Union 
Vote on Handling Scab Cargo

The new mobilization order brings 
the total number of men under 
arms to well over 1,000.000. Musso- 

country" are marking the govern- llni declared that 700.000 would be 
ment s drive to shove a 10 per cent retained hi Italy for European 
wage cut down the workers’ throats eventualities, and as African re
us the niain point in the govern- ‘ serves.

Ethiopian borders and several « expressed at the Labor Tem- 
thousend Negro and Arab con- Ple meeting, T. N. Taylor. A. F. of 
scripts from other Italian colonies. L- organlzr who was instrumental

I in calling off the general strike, 
stated that he Is ready to re-strike

mem economy” program to main
tain the profits of industrialists.

'Parallel with the, wage-cut ac
tions of the government are the 
provocations by the fascists, who 
are encouraged by the authorities 
In their attacks upon Communists, 
Socialists and all members of the 
People's. , Front Against War and 
Fascism.

Indignation High
When 2,000 workers at Toulon 

yesterday received their slashed 
wages, indignation rose to such a 

> pitch that they drove the fascists 
and royalist reactionaries out of 
the latter's headquarters.

The provocation of royalists at 
Aix-En-Provence, where two red 
banners displayed, was crushed 
tauntingly displayed, was crushed 
by a demonstration of the Com
munist Party.

Hi Pert* 1J00 electrical workers, 
demonstrating in protest against 
their rut wages after receding their 
pay envelopes, fought against at
tack?. of the police, several being in
jured. Bimultaneouslly, 800 em
ployees of the mimfttpal gas com
pany in the suburbs of Clichy were 
assaulted by riot squads.

Militia Beady

In addition there are 340,000 
fascist militia Who may be called 
out, and the army class of 1912, 
numioerlng 200,000 , men, te subject 
to call. Youths of the military 
classes of 1915, 191( and 1917 will 
receive training each Saturday af
ternoon from September 20 to Feb
ruary 21, 1938, in preparation for 
army service.

No date for convening of the 
League conciliation committee has 
yet been set. The League of Na
tions agreement provided for the 
calling of this commission, and the 
addition of an ‘‘Impartial’’ member 
in the event that the delegates, 
equally divided between Italy and 
Ethiopia, could not agree. The com
mission i» expected to report back 
to the League on September 4.

if necessary. , * . s
Hie general strike, which Involved McGrady that “there can be a set- 

60,000 workers throughout Vigo t'em*nti-
County and brought industry to a It was reported that Harry 
complete standstill for two days, was Bridges, militant West Coast long- 
called to force the removal of armed shore leader, telegraphed home to- 
guards from the Columbian plant, day. transmitting without recom- 
where a strike had been in porgress 
for several months.

floors of the beef-kill departments 
of five packing plants here when 
the companies tried to enforce a 
spesd-up agreement negotiated by 
officials of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters apd Butchers Workmen 
Union. S ' . ;

At a msjeting of Local 87 of the 
union last-night, attended by more 
than 250 workers, including several 
from othisr locals, union officials 
announce^ that an agreement had 
been reached with the smaller

----- ------------------------ --------- i houses, providing for an increase in
By Marguerite Young . the shipowners’ admitted determl- the number of cattle to be killed 

<0»»y w*rker WtihiBitM B«r*»a> nation to oust the militant leader- by each kill gang.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 6.— < ship. Wd?r which last year's strike The local passed a resolution 

Conferences between marine union achieved broad «alns for the men against thj; agreement. This morn- 
representatives and shipowners. is not l*in8 taken up here. This ing, however, the kill gangs found 
called by the Department of Labor 0811,104 115 taken seriously, however, the companies were counting from 
in view of the expiration of their in view of blunt statements by two to three men from the offal 
agreement on Sept. 20. continued shipowners'representatives that ex- department as pprt of the kill gang 
today with few official reports PuL,ion 18 the,r central obJect- The This made-it necessary for the kill 
forthcoming beyond an assertion by shipowners obviously are acutely gangs to kill more cattle, since the 
Assistant Secretary of Labor Edward 88rare 44184 such f90t® going l»ck to

the waterfront will only intensify 
the marine workers' solid support 
for their militant leadership.

lOtilj Worker M14»e>t Mama) ( j (IMiy W.rker MkhteM feareaal
CHICAGO. Aug. »—A stoppage : DETROIT. Ifieh,, Aug. 6. — With 

of work began this morning on the the call for extending the meat boy-

cott throughout the entire city, rep
resentatives of the packers, the Po
lice Department and representatives 
from Washington united today in 
an effort to split the ranks of the 
determined house wives. Represen
tatives of the packers charged the 
local strike with being part of a

BERLIN. Aug. 6.—A series . of 
antl-Catholic outrages and indis
criminate arrests of anti-fascists 
today set a new mark of terrorism 
by the Hitler dictatorship. The 
fascist authorities have placed an 
edict against any further publlca.-, 
tlon of Der Btahlhelm. the official 
organ of the Steel Helmet war vet
erans’ organization, making a fur
ther step towards the complete dis
bandment of the organization.

Expressing the fundamental goal 
of the furious campaign of perse
cution against Catholics, Jews and 
war veterans. Minister of the In
terior Wilhelm Frick last night 
launched Into a bitter tirade 
against Communism and voiced 
satisfaction over the death sen
tence passed yesterday upon Albert 
Keyser, former Communist deputy 
in the Reichstag. In a statement 
which was later broadcast through
out the world by German radio 
stations Frick declared that Com
munists could expect no mercy 
from Next “justice” when the 
“World Congress' of the Commu
nist International was now plot
ting to totfl the force* of Bolshe
vism against Hitler.''

wiWipM"

; The fear of a powerful unity of 
the oppressed German masses, ex
pressed to Frick’s speech and la 
the terrorist acts of the govern
ment, grows dally. Storm trooper* 
raced through Berlin suburbs to
day, flaunting inciting banners 
which read, "Rome and Judah are 
our enemies!” In the strong Cath
olic center of Westphalia Nazis 

Into several churches and 
At Cob-

national Communist plot.
1 Answering this attempt to divide broke 
the solid ranks of thousands of wrecked the furnishings, 
women and disrupt the general lenz a Catholic worker was ar-
strike, Mary Zuk, leader of the rested for pulling down Nazi post-
Hamtramck women and now the | ers attacking the church. An en-
head of the newly formed county- tire Catholic family ’of nine was
wide organization, declared: thrown Into prison by the police.

“What if there are ‘Reds' on the without explanation.

I.L.A. Delegates Firm
The International Longshore-

offal men do no killing,
Stoppages began at once on .the 

floors of the Lincoln, Empire, Siegel 
and Weller, and Barnett plants, 
despite a warning made last night 
by Patrick Gorman, union president, 
against any sfoppsgcs. Union offl-

Terrer Reign Started

mendations a request by McGrady men’s Association delegates, who ‘ cials remained silent today on the
that the locate meet and vote were not by the, Lafcor j ac4ion the workers- T*1® spread-

partment, as erroneously reported j tng of the stoppage Is looked for as 
yesterday, but were elected by the indignation te running high amongwhether or not they will handle ves-

Martial law was unable to break The seamen’^delegatlcm hTateo're- 0111011 membership in response to a the workers, 

the strike, but Taylor and a hand- ported to have transmitted by wire 4“f.S!

McOrady's similar request to it.
Three Objective* of Owner*

' Observer* generally agree that the 
shipowners and the Labor Depart

ful of other officials called it off 
when the company said it would 
negotiate under the Wagner Dis
putes Act. Once the strike was over, 
however, the guardsmen started a
reign of terror to drive the Colum- j ment have three objectives in the 
Man workers back to their jobs

them to send a committee, include 
Bridges. W. T. Morris of Seattle 
and Cliff Thurston of Portland.

while the company announced that 
it would not enter into any nego
tiations.

Rapport the strpggfe of {he Chi
nese People against the Japanese 
Militarists!

conferences: To move the scab-owners a lesson in listening. Yes- 
cargo vessels! to get a cast iron terday’s conferences lasted up to 3 
guarantee against stoppages of work a.m. today. The Department of 
under any new agreement; and to Labor early today told the Dally 

As soon as It was evident that eliminate the militant West Coast Worker it had no word beyond; 
the bosses were using the ending leadership from the American Ped- 
of the general strike for a further j era tlon of Labor unions, 
offensive against the labor move- Indications point to the conclu- 
ment, the Communist Party called sions that the union representatives 
upon the workers to reform their are standing pet on simply refer- 
ranks, fight for the withdrawal of ring such questions back to the 
the national guard and support the locate.
Columbian workers with strike ac-! interviewed by the Daily Worker

Labor Party Proposed 
« iw. ^ At Massachusetts A.F.L.
One thing Is quite evident; These _

longshore delegates are giving the Jubilee Convention 
Labor Department and the ship- E

picket lines? They have to eat 
just the same as anyone else. In 
this strike we are all interested in 
one thing and that Is lowering 
the meat prices. I am getting 
tired being railed a Communist 
simply because 1 am willing to 
fight for the right to live. So are 
the other women.”

“Little progress. No news.” 
Later the department modified this 
to the assertion that Mr. McGrady

SPRINGFIELD, ’ Mass., Aug. 6 — 
Several resolution^ calling for the 
formation of a labor party were 
introduced today, at the golden 
jubilee conventiofii of the Massa
chusetts State Federation of Labor.

One of the resolutions, which ap
parently had considerable backing.

tlon if necessary. yesterday. McGrady Insisted that

said. ‘Some progress is being provided for a feferendum of all 
made.” McGrady 
as feeling that 
union representatives

euy. gw wi’D cuuMTtiwnm tuc
« /Continued on Page ! party would be formed.

(By Lnltrd Pr»s»)

DETROIT, Aug. 6.—A meat strike, 
originated more than a week ago in 
Hamtramck as a protest against 
high prices, spread today to all parts 
of Wayne County.

Spread of the strike, which has 
forced closure of 300 meat markets, 
followed a meeting of the house
wives last night gt which they 
banded together under the “Wom
en’s League Against the High Cost 
of Living.”

Committee Formed
A central strike action committee 

was formed to lead the Wayne 
County boycott, called to force 
butchers into a 30 per cent price

If the Strikers succeeded in gain

Officiate increased, their fire 
against foreign correspondent by a 

1 general accusation that their re- 
i ports of acts of Nazi barbarirnt 
| was ruining the possibility that the 
! Olympic games would be held in 
| Germany. The calling off of the 
games in Germany would be a 
Severe economic and political blow 
at the Hitler dictatorship,^ the 
authorities feared. l

Jewish Culture Behind Pal*
An anti-Semitic order issued to

day by the Retch Ministry of "Cul
ture" ordered every Jewish artistic 
and cultural organization to join 
the segregated Nazi-founded “Union 
of Jewish Cultural Associations,” 
whose overseer is the newly ap
pointed Hans Hlnkel.

Bremen Flag 
Case Hearing 
Is Up Today

.‘■Prevent the railroading of the 
Bremen demonstrators,” the New 

. York District of the International ng a reduction in meat Prices, the Defense urged yesterday in
plan to enlarge their activities to^ t ^ t() NfV York vork. 
include action to reduce the prices ^ lo A lh<}

/Continued on Page Z>

(By C.Wt to tkc Daily W«rk»->

MOSCOW, Aug. 8 —Loudly cheer
ing William Z. Foster, beloved 
leader of the American labor move
ment and member of the Presidium 

w a w-v . w of the World Congress of the Com-
Johnson Denies It nut**4 International, the delegates

Building Worker* 
Strike Projects;

Fascism Is Real Peril in America, Foster Tells the World Congress

Two groups of workers joined the 
•trike of building trades woriwr* 
yesterday against the eoriic wage 
on the work Works Progress Ad- 
ninteimton Projccta.

The two projeeli affected are 
one in fftstfti Island and another

meeting of rank 
and file members of local building 
tirade* unions blond*• ni?hT drafted 
r*r>posaig to strengthen snd bread- 
an the strike. This meeting untm- 

the strike call of

iu uniat, U1C ueiegMCS
yeeterdiy heard hit incisive speech 

J on the problems facto today by the

the economic crisis in the form of 
a special type of depression which 
sharpens the whole series of basic 
contradictions and leads to wide 
rEdlcsltzation and a sharpening of 
the struggle. The bourgeoisie 1s 

. . alarmed Never before was there 
of the United Stales, such an elaborate legal and extra- 

Foster appeared before the dele- legal repressive apparatus It U 
gate*, but due to hte illness his re- accompanied by more or less def- 
port was read. lattoly fascist and seml-fascut

Declaring that Fascism in the tendenrm and groupings, such as 
Untied BUte* was not simply an the Liberty League. Kearsl. Cough- 
American question but one for the Un, Ixmg, Well, etc.; also reaction- 
whole working class. Poster stressed i ary demagogues such as Johnson, 
that the victory of Fazetem in the flBacfadden. MMey and Fish, and 
United States would be a historical»definitely fissetet organizations such 
turning point, weakening the inter- as the Crusaders, the Friend.- of 
niRpeml proletarian forces and New Germany, the Ku Klux Klen. 
bringing .hanger, misery and a and the 
sharpening cf the war danger 

The tmmedhti* came of the de
to American fascism, i Townsend, whrus •'activities

said Poster, te the continuation of broad muddled mass movements unionism, strike-breaking, and
also help to create favorable con- wage-cutting; economic and pdlit- 
dltions for fascist agitators.” with; ical nationalism. Including war
their special appeal to the youth 
and women's organizations. The 
majority to the outstanding fascists 
and semMuctet demagogues are 
either largs capitalists personally 
or openly linked to the great capi
talist intereata.

preparations, high tariffs on foreign 
markets, and hostility to the League 
of Nations; violent attacks on the 
Communist Party and attempts to 
UlegaUze it or wreck It by violence; 
an anti-Soviet slander campaign; 
demagogic panaceas to solve the 
crlste, increased violence with the

American Fascism, declared Negr0<lt# Jew* and the foreign-bora
and general cultural reaction and
rnsorjhlp.’’ v

Wall Street Center to Pactosm

of —
Foster. ‘The present status of 
American Fascism is one of con
futed ideas and loose organizations;
a group of tendencies rather than Farty Straggle* Reviewed 
a well-defined movement .” : » Poster here reviewed ail the re

“Nevertheleas.” Poster said, “the cent Party’ struggles and achieve 
foDcwlng

broad united front Labor Party. He 
cited the weaknesses in the Com
munist Party’s anti-fascist struggle, 
such as the tendency of agitation 
to separate th«: question of fascism 
from the general employers’ offen
sive, the Insirffigl'mt analysis of the 
specific American type of fascitm, 
with the tendency to lump the 
Sinclair. Towhsrnd and similar 
bourgeois movement* with definite 
fascist movements.

Poster then discussed the follow
ing four major aspects of

Temp* to Tmscbt Growth
First, tts tempo; There te a rela

tively early growth of incipient fas
cism, utilized mostly to intensify

explained by the fact that farctet 
violence dovetails readily with the 
traditional ruthlessness of the 
American capitalists against the
workers, that there te no stiauifty wanj at * Bellevue Hospital to tn- 
organized American acetal-reformist ~

ing. of five of* the seamen srmted 
In the magnificent anti-Nazi dem
onstration at the sailing of the S 3. 
Bremen On July 28.

The five defendant* whose hear
ings will take place this morning 
are Arthur Blair. George Blackwell. 
Vincent McCormick, William How# 
and William Bailey. Edward Oro- 
lette, wteq was shot by a detective 
aboard the Bremen, te tod ill to ap
pear. The I. L. O. la working to 
have him removed Irma the prison

. ■^prroovitibn-. confo.-m.nv mert- end hailed erpeclaDy the the dfvelcpmrni of the cspitallrt _
?h? *re 10 ^ of finance capital, veuth work as the best cf the anti- fLriv- to reducr^he worker-/ Uvtn- -AVrjwmt o-llc es

ithe peeudo-librrsl capitalist dms- may b- taken as the immediate fascist work. The Common st P?rty s^tndardt. to fertile and wreck nr r.-™,
-- fngue% such as Sir.ctslr. Reno and program cf American Fasczm; The of the United States has taken the the Communist |P*rly and weakri* mtect to PMc. m *

and support of trustification, company , initiative with the slogan for a. or break up Vm unions. This te I\ (Continued on Page 2j

StowHh” to oth'- hospital w^tpht can
the tcurgeotete opposing the build- ! **** c«c *;nd te free of the con- 
rrr A i‘ta’* f f th- pollre. Fund#

^ ,aP the Amcrl .an Fade. at. n ^ needed? to provide ball for him 
of Labor, And that the American j*”. J,
bourgeoelc la not waiting few a rtvo- jcn* sdcquilo medical a..ent.on,
hitkmary ertete but instead is aeek-; Cut turn Rcttto *
ing to prostrate the working daw j A sinister warning to the deter- 
and smother the revolutionary mined attempts that will be 
movement. The rapid tempo of ; ln rourt l0d,V to victimize the de- 
the Fascist movement gives It the fend ants was given early this week 
■MWfc to Immaturity. thus making when r»!pf officials cut the men off 
its approach more insidious. The thf. rolu ard had thrown 
main danger te not the rrady-made ** of tivix ^mgs on ftTe wuer- 
or^zn'zaticrr, but the native growth- front. V
like Coughlin. Long and certain i ______ _

AH laprort t* Ife* natiowat ta- 
dep-nderc* rtrsryV e# tb* Ethte-

• fffan People! Hangs eff

1

afeU' Ml /v
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BonusBillGets 
Milwaukee Aid
Common Council Votes 

Endorsement After 
the Veterans Act

Fascism h Real Peril in U. S. 
Foster Tells World Congress

(Continued from Past U

(MMtal to Ito •*Hr W«rtw>
MILWAUKCE. WU.. AU». I. — 

Retpontflnt to the mMt ientlnent 
developed among rank and file vet
erans la tha American Legion and 
veterana of Porelgn Wan by the 
local post of the American Lee rue 
of ■K-Senieemen, the Milwaukee 
Common Council yesterday en
dorsed the Mareantonlo Sonus Bill. 
H. R. «966. and passed a resolution 
memorialising Congress for Its en
actment.

At a previous session of the Coun
cil Alderman Bohn proposed the 
memorauastien of Oongram for the 
payment of the soldiers bonus from 
the U.MO.OOO.OOO work relief fund 
This proposal met the opposition of 
representative* of the veterans in
asmuch as it robs the unemployed. 
The Common Council finally 
adopted the resolution presented by 
th? American League el Bk-Berrtce-

The work here has been given 
impetus by endorsement as wen as
the activity of C. B. Cowan, repre
sentative of the National Committee 
of the American League of *x- 
Senlcemen now In Milwaukee. Mass 
rallies here have received consider
able publicity in the local press.

Steps are being taken to estab
lish a Milwaukee Bonus Action 
Committee lor the Mareantonlo 
Bill, including representatives of 
the rank and file of the American 
Legion, the Veterans of Porelgn 
Wars and the A. L. B. 8.

Detroit Meat 
Strike Spreads

(CettttMustf /rem Pape 1)*

of the Michigan three per cent sales 
tax.”

Committee Maps Plans
(D*Hy WMfesr Xletofta

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. A con
ference of women s action commit
tees against the high cost of living, 
from ail parts of Metropolitan De
troit. last night formed a permanent 
county-wide organization and voted 
for an immediate general boycott of 
meat until prices are lowered by 
20 per cent. The meeting was held 
in the Danish Brotherhood Hall.

While the boycott, which until 
now involved only parts of the city, 
will be In force every day, picket
ing of stores will be organized in 
all neighborhood!* ofi Prldsy and 
Saturday. Mass rallies and parades 
will be held in all sections of De
troit, on Wednesday, preparatory for 
the week-end action. Cm Thutsday 
large delegation* of women from all 
action committee* wfli converge 
upon the Wi* company
plants to agam Atrt demands for 
a cut in price*.

A Central Action Committee of 
the Women’s League Against High 
Cost of Living, as the organization 
is now called, was elected and con
sists of representatives of each sec
tion. They include those who took 
an active part In tbs struggles dur
ing the past week. With the co-or
dination now In effect, the Strike, 
it is apparent, will involve most of 
the working class in Detroit by this 
week-end.

While the conference was In ses
sion. mass meetings were In progress 
in Dearborn and the far east side 
of Detroit, to bring those sections 
into the war against high prlCM. 
There were 500 at the Pordson Hall 
in Dearborn, and 300 at Belgian Hall 
on the' East Side. The meetings 
voted unanimously to join in the 
general strike, A large number of 
butchers came to the Bast Side 
meeting in order to disrupt it. but 
the large number of men who sup
ported the women, and the deter
mination of the women themselves, 
soon discouraged the plan. The 
butchers were Invited to join In the

the United States is characterised 
try the slogan "Against Communism 
and Fascism and for democracy.” 
This slogan, revealing the political 
immaturity of the American work
ing class, permits an alliance with 
liberalism and encourages attacks 
against the Communist Party and 
the Soviet Union.

The third phase Is the concentra
tion upon the riscizatlon of the ex
isting state, which is peculiarly suit
able for their purpose* Moreover 
this Is not incompatible with extra- 
legal violence or a fascist coup 
d’etat If it is deemed advisable.

The fourth aspect of American 
Fascism is that it composes no 
separate party but is affiliated to 
the old parties because the major
ity of the masses follow the old 
parties, which due to their decen
tralisation into sections, are easily 
eapturable. However. Mth the radl- 
callxaUon of the masses, the probe- 
bllity of the fascists and semi-fas
cists forming Into a separate party 
becomes more imminent.

A Maee Labor Party
Turning to the question of a 

Labor Party, Poster declared that 
“it is the American form of the 
brand political sntl-fascist united 
fnont." For the first time, due to 
the crisis, the toiling milliohs have 
In mind a number of urgent political 
demands, providing a sufficient basis 
for a mass party, which, however, 
cannot spring up spontaneously. 
The Communist Party must lead 
the fight for this new mass anti
fascist party which must he a peo
ple’s party against hunger, fascism 
and war and must include the 
unions, the Communist Party, So
cialist Party, farmers, veterans, 
working women, etc., the mass or
ganizations, with attention paid to 
winning the youth, the Negro 
masses and the foreign-horn organ
izations. The program of this new 
party must be baaed on urgent de
mands and its groups must proceed 
to more general political demands.

France’» bold revolutionary tactics 
demonstrated an actual realistic 
policy of combatting the fascist 
danger.

With tile immediate danger of the 
fascist setsure of power the prole
tarian united front government is 
not only possible but necessary.

ctrta. In the municipalities we 
must fight on a united front basis 
for free or almost Ire# feeding of 
the unemployed, for municipal 
services free, exemption from rent 
and feeding children in (he schools.

Unity Main German Isaue 
(Ur 0»hto to th« (tolly Wavksr) 

MOSCOW, Aug. 8,—"W* want to 
knock the weapons out of the 
hands of Hitler fascism before they 
strike Europe’s heart,” declared 
Comrade Florin of the Communist 
Party of Germany at last night’s

McGrady Asks For 
Vote on Scab Cargo

f Continued from Page t)

Such a government will have the session of the World Congress of
support net only of parliamentary 
fractions but primarily of the mass

the Communist International.
The bulk of the German work-

movement of worker*’ committees | inf, i is antl-fasdM, stated 
and people's committees Florin, but it is still split. The basic

”la the anti-fascist struggle we ^ue in the overthrow of fascism Is 
will not stop half-way but with thb! the formation of a new relationship

support of the decisive popular 
masses we will fight for the destruc
tion of the causes';of

with the Soelel-Dcmocrattc masses 
corresponding to ths new situation. 
Today the Social-Democracy isMAkSS U* Mac A HUBETO (VI ------ W ——- ------ —------------w —

pltalism and its Au#. The united L0*<* ** apparatus
front or people’s front governments *** .tnto illegality. This destroys
may become a reality In connection the Uluslmis and prejudices of the 
with the overthrow of an existing Social-Democratic masses and causea
fascist dictatorship, or in the event 
of a monaashist restoration attempt, 
and as the beginning of the struggle 
for Soviet power.” (Prolonged ap
plause*

PtataMsky on Unemployment 
(By CftMa I* Um Bally Wafkarl 

MOSCOW, Aug. 6 —Amid stormy 
applause and shouts of welcome 
Comrade O. PiatnltiAy. head of 
the Secretariat of the Communist 
International, declared at last 
night’s session of the World Con
gress that since the leadership of 
the Communist International is In 
complete accord on the resolution*

great changes in their manner of 
thought.
Changes within Serial Demecntey

"We also underestimate the 
process of differentiation among the 
leaden of the Social Democracy.” 
pointed out Florin. “The voices In 
the Social-Democratic press and of 
the left Socialist leaders for the 
united front are multiplying. We 
welcome these courageous voices at 
a time when the Prague Party Ex
ecutive Committee rejects the united 
front,

“We, with our greater comqrfratlv* 
experience, must assume full re
sponsibility for the greatest possible

presented to the Congress as never* safety of the united front organs 
before, he would therefore confine against persecution."

Political Strike to Badtpe-t
(By CSkte to (ha Baity Worker)

MOSCOW, Aug. In the name 
of the delegation from the Hun
garian Communist Party the Com
munist leader Bela Hun yesterday 
welcomed DlmitrofTs report and the 
subsequent draft resolution.

“More than 20,000 Communists, 
Sodal-Democrats, revolutionary and 
reformist-minded Budapest building 
workers are on general strike at this 
moment as a result of our united 
front policy.” announced Comrade 
Bela Kun. "The strike h not con
fined to economic demands but is 
directed directly against fascism. 
This strike was preceded in the last 
few months by other big mass 
strikes, partly achieved on the basis 
of the united front tactic.

"Reformism Upside Dawn”
"Underestimation of daily de

mands and partial struggles even 
In the time of a revolutio^ry crisis 
is an impediment to the develop
ment of revolutionary struggles, it Is 
ref or mum upside (town. The chief 
blame of the German Boclal-Democ
racy for the victory of fascism arose 
directly from the fact that It kept 
the workers back from dally strug- 
gla.”

Bela Kun welcomed the draft 
thesis for the unification of the red 
and reformist unions. The struggle 
(or the defense of bourgeois de
mocracy is the fight to disarm the 
fascist bands while mobilizing not 
only the proletariat but all the 
strata threatened by fascism.

It would be a vulgar error, em
phasized Kun, to maintain that the 
Social-Democratic leaders of Ger
many and Austria deliberately de
sired to bring about the victory' of 
fascism, but they prepared the way 
to fascism because they hindered 
the mass struggle against fascism 

| for fear of the proletarian revolu- 
! tlon.

United Front Government
Against this so-called "realistic 

policy” the Communist Party of

his speech to one point: Unem
ployment.

After pointing out that the job- 
less are especially victims of fas
cist demagogy, Platnitsky showed 
that the official capitalist figures 
of unemployment are inadequate, 
as for instance the exclusion of 
forty million unemployed in India. 
In recent years there has been a 
limitation in the numbers receiving 
relief and a reduction In the 
amounts of relief. In most cap
italist countries there is no relief 
for the youth, who an driven Into 
labor camps where they are mili
tarized and their minds filled with 
chauvinist poison.

Shortcomings of Unemployed 
Work :

The Communists Initiated the

f Florin postponed the remainder 
of his speech to this morning and 
the chairman gave the floor to a 
member of the Presidium to read 
telegrams welcoming the Congress, 
including one from German. 
English, Norwegian and Danish 
sailors at the International Sea
men’s Home at Archangel and 
also one collectively from the 
Austrian Schutzbunders at Khar
kov]
Continuing his speech at the fol

lowing session Florin* Mid;
“A* often as fascism encounters 

difficulties it conducts bestial 
pogroms against the Jews. We 
meet with the broadest solidarity in 
struggling against such barbarism. 
The petty-bourgcolsle in Its disap
pointment seeks a new orientation: 
we must give them this orientation.

first unemployed organization, and Here there are great shortcomings 
drew in large masses but; were in our work. We launch the slogan
unable to retain them organiza- Cf an anti-fascist People’s Front but
tionally. Most committees failed to

unemployedfunction among the 
f who were not on relief, they con 
fined their activities: to demon-

it is not yet developed.
Conditions of People’s Front

"The French Communist Party
strstlons, took no care of the ser'*e* •* a good example here. With-
masses’ daily * needs, did not pro- °m, f pp^T *Pptoach to the church
vide legal aid, paid little attention Bnd C*thoUe opposition It
to children, and established no is impossible to form a People’s
soup-kitchens, although the hour- Fro,?t- utilizing the larid aid

fascist organiza- 
with demagogic

geoisie and the 
zations did so 
effect.

There have been some fairly 
good results from the Communist

meetings of the peasants with the 
workers in the labor camps. In the 
army, etc,, we must try to establish 
in the countryside trusted persons 
as points of support and set up

to reach an agreement, but that 
the ahlpowners merely want "zome 
assurance that there won t be an
other l&ft violations of the agree
ment next year"
Bridges Names Rome "Radicals” 
This is a reference to the ship- 

own en?’ contention that stoppages 
of work, the marine ’workers’ 
method of enforcing terms when 
they Me violated by the shipown
ers, In themselves constitute viola
tions of the agreement.

Bridges, queried by reporter* late 
yesterday, remarked that the ahlp- 
owners’ price of peace Is the eHtn- 
inatton of 'radlcali, and that 
means me." but that he. Bndgp' 
also could suggest the elimination 
of "radicals” whom the men do not 
like, such a* Thomas 0. Plant of 
the American Hawaiian Steamship 
Company and , San Francisco 
Steamship Owners’ Association, 
and Hugh Gallagher of the Matson 
Navigation Company.

Shipowner representatives, be
side* Plant and Gallagher, include 
Elisha Hanson, attorney; captain 
Walter J. Peterson of the Pacific 
Steamship owners. Sitting in for 
the Department are McOrady, Pat
rick Donaghue, representing the 
technically non-existing National 
labor Relations Board, and Hugh 
Kerwln. head of the Department s 
Conciliation Division, 
representatives, who were heard last 
Saturday, but remain here for fur
ther conferences, include Harold 
Lundberg and Carl Tinman of the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific. San 
Prancisco local; B. J. O’Sullivan, 
Marine Firemen of San Francisco; 
Harry Miller and Michael Schmidt, 
Marine Cooks and Stewards Asso
ciation of the Pacific. San Fran
cisco; J. Wr Engstrom, Marine 
Firemen. Seattle; Andrew Puru- 
seth. president, and Victor Olander. 
secretary of the IJ8.U.

May Invoke Wagner Bill 
The Department has also sum

moned representatives of the Mas- 
ters. Mate* and Pilots. It expected 
to meet them lata today.

The presence of Donaghue in the 
conferences turned conjectures to
ward the possibility that McOrady 
is already invoking the new Wag
ner Labor Disputes Act in potential 
strike situations. The new National 
Labor Relations Board created by 
the Wagner Act has not been ap
pointed by President Roosevelt.- He 
did extend the life of the old board, 
but all but one of its members have 
resigned and It is taking no cases 
when asked to do so by workers 
denied the right to collective bar
gaining. Thus already, before the 
new board actually begins function
ing. It is becoming evident that the 
law will operate precisely as the 
Daily Worker forecast—against 
trade unionism.

Counter-Revolutionary Group NothingDone
Expelled from the C.P.U.S.A. On Lynching.

District 3 of me Communist Party 
of the UB.A, h|s expelled from its 

I ranks Giovanni. La go, of Unit 4, 
; See. 8; Aathon*. Lev ini, Unit 434, 
88c. 4; Mario P&mk. Unit 4if. Sec.

^ 4; Tulllo Cam mail, Unit 403, Sec. 4; 
Alberto De Piettf, as counter-revo- 

| lutionary element conducting a fac
tional struggle against the Italian 
Bureau of the Central Committee, 
against the Italian District Bureau 
of District’2. and L'Ultita Operals. 
This factional struggle was carried 
to tiie point of or|anlalng a conspir
acy against Comrade Tom De Fazio, 
Secretary of the (Italian Bureau of 
the Central Committee. De Pietro 
had already been;expelled from the 
Party in March, 1994, for trying to 
extend the factional struggle of the 
group amongst the Italian comrades 
in Philadelphia. | Tulllo Gamin*ti, 
due to the service he rendered to 
the Party in helping to ascertain 
fkets concerning Qie group, and also 
due to his self-criticism condemmnz 

1 his .participation In the activities Of 
the group, promising to correct him
self, has been expelled from the 
ranks of the Party, but has been 

’given the opportunity to prove hls 
worth by his activities in a mass 
organization, with the right to pre
sent hls application for re-admis- 
slon to the Party after one year. 
Lag®. De Pietro, Levin 1 and Frank, 
are unconditionally expelled and 
.should be kept away from the revo
lutionary movement.

The organizer and leader of this 
counter-revolutionary group was 
Giovanni Lago, who had ambitions 
to become the editor of L'Unita 
Opersia for the express purpose of 
changing its political line. Accord
ing to him. L’Unita Operaia should 
dedicate itself to the publication of 
historical and scientific material, 
and not to the even' day struggles 
of the working class. He was able 

’to influence Caminati on the basis 
of hi* contention that only those 
who have received a high education 

iare able to become leaders of the 
masses. Lago is the son of a mer
chant, educated In an Italian Uni
versity of colonial sciences. He was 
active in the Young Peoples Social
ist movement in Italy up to the split 

: in 1930, and then through the Max- 
| imallst movement Joined the Young 
Communist League of Italy, under 

| the leadership of Bordiga, and was 
a part of it up to 1926. Since then 
he has severed all his contacts with 
the Communist movement in Italy.

On the basis of hls university 
training he posed before Caminati 
m a highly learned man and a 
political genius, Caminati. while 
borp of a proletarian family, has 
also received a university education 
in Italy. The influence of this 
education, received la a fascist uni
versity. in the company of the chil
dren nf the Italian bourgeoisie, made 

l Caminati an easy prey to Lagos 
schemes. ^

Pm, ot the Dnlt«l ta

"Even In the most difficult illegalstruggle for unemployment insur
ance. Platnitsky said, but in Prance „ .. ,
the fight for Insurance could have ^ tate1'
had greater dimensions.

Democratic Heads 
Stall Bonus Issue

toctuals, the scientists and artist* To Next Session

j Under the leadership of Lago, the 
other three, Levlni Mario, De Pie
tro, being very weak politically, were 

jmade a part of this factional group, 
‘which degenerated to the point of 
political crime.

I Lego’s disruptive activities started 
soon after he joined the Party in 

■ 1934. For this he was severely cen
sured by decision of the District Dis- 
clplinr Committee and told to stop 
Ihis disruptive activities. He was 
given all opportunities by the Party 

I to correct himself, but he rejected 
them. He proved himself not only 

fto be incorrigible m this respect, but 
|a liar as well. For he did not ful- 
ffll hi* promise to carry out the deci
sion of the D.D.C., but continued 
hi* unprincipled factional struggle 
to the extent that he became the 
center of a conspiracy against Com
rade De Fazio.

The purpose of the plot was to 
get rid of De Fazio at any cost,

! since he was considered by Lago 
and hi* group to be the chief ob
stacle in the way of Lagos per
sonal careerist, rounter-revolution
ary | ambitions. The group agreed 
on a well defined plan whereby De 
Fazio would have been attacked and 
beaten to the extent that he would 
not be able physically to be active 
any more, thus enabling Lago to 
realize his ambitions. This criminal 
assault asMnst the life of De Fazio 
had to be done by a hired thug 

[for the sum of $150. It failed to 
materialize only because the group 
could not get the money as origin
ally planned.

I Later one member of the group 
reported Its scheming to .the Party, 
which instituted a thorough inves
tigation of the question and the 
circumstances that surrounded it. 
As a result of the investigation. 
Lago’a guilt as that of the main 
conspirator and chief accomplice 
came out clearly, supported by un
mistakable evidence. This evidence 
proved conclusively that one of the 
main causes of the fictional strug
gle that went on in the Italian 
Worker* Center in Harlem was 
Lago’s selfish, petty-bourgeois, ca
reerist ambition to occupy at any 
cost the most influential position in 
th€ Party.

For what purpose? Not to trans
mit to the Italian workers the cor
rect policy and position of the Party 
on all questions that affect the lives 
and daily struggles, but to be thus 
more able to put his own false in
terpretations of these questions to 
the Italian wording masses in this 
country and lead them away from 
the revolutionary movement. By 
these actions Lego proved himself 
to be a counter-revolutionary char
acter and an enemy of the working 
class. AH workers' organizations are 
warned against him and also against 
De Pietro, who was a close associate 
in all of Lago's conspiracies.

Officials Fail to Act- 
Second Negro Believed 

Victim of Gang

PITT^BORO. Mia*.. Aug. 8—No 
effort is being mads hers to anOsS 
the leaders of the lynch gang 
which yesterday lynched Bodie 
Bates, a Negro worker, and is be- • 
lieved to have lynched another 
unidentified Negro. The two men 
were taken out of the County Jafl 
in two separate and leisurely tripe 
by the lynchers, who had keys to 
the Mil and the cells of their two 
victims.

Activities of local officers are 
confined to a competition between 
Marshal J. L. Lee and Sheriff Jack 
W. Powell in the spuming of highly 
fantastic and contradictory stories 
of an alleged attempted attack on 
a white woman. Sheriff Powell’s 
version, given after hls sudden re
appearance after being mysteriously 
absent at the time of the jail de
livery and lynching, ia that Bates 
appeared at the girl's bedroom 
window on »«• irriay night de
manding to be admitted. The girl 
screamed, and neighbors rushed to 
her rescue, according to the sher
iff. The sheriff's story thus link* 
only one Kero to the "attempted 
attack.” | i ''

The marshar* < version of the 
same alleged “attempted attack” is 
that two Negroes appeared at the 
girl’s bedroom. The girl tricked 
them Into going around ^to the 
back door, promising to admit 
them, while she ran out the front 
door and called neighbor*, accord
ing to Marshal Lee.

Officers and the "best citizens” 
then formed a posse and trailed 
Bates with bloodhounds. The 
search led to Bates’ arrest near 
the home of another Negro. On 
this "circumstantial evidence” the 
latter Negro was also arrested. 
Neither of the men was identified 
by the girl

Behind the contradictory stories 
of the law officers is emerging the 
clear outlines of a harmless flirta
tion between the girl, a waitress in 
a Plttsboro cafe, and one of the two 
men. t

Pressure Forees 
Capital Meeting 
in Camden Strike

‘Release Simpson,’ 
Coast Seamen Tell

Open Setaiona of Frisco 

LaborCouncilDemanded

the fart th4t M 1oe the revolutionary
... liberation of the proleariat we arethat fascism creates a new set of i __pre-condition* for work among the fighters for culture

unemployed. The content and 
methods of this work must be 
changed/ The Parties can force 
the reformist union* to occupy 
themselves with unemployed ques
tion*. They can forte the trade 
unions to fight for government in
surance, to form unemployed sec
tions within the unions, to back up 
the unemployed members, both or- 

! ganized and unorganized, and force 
| the government to feed them.

This requires the Mint struggle 
of all the unemployed organiza
tions and the unions. It is neces
sary to struggle against forced 

| labor, but also within the labor 
| camps to fight on the basis of the 
united front for elementary de
mands; Payment for -all work, for 
an eight hour day, and the aboli
tion of hiring by agreement be
tween the employers and the fas-

and progress.
“We declare: We are ready to 

march together with all who strive 
to overthrow the Nazi government. 
When a broad anti-fascist People’s 
Front is developed, we favor the 
slogan: Give us a government of 
the anti-fascist People's Front.”

Seattle Street Pavers 
Union Wins Short Strike

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. The 
Street Pavers’ Union. A. P. of L., 
has won a short strike op the 
Fifteenth Avenue N. W; paving .lob 
for the union wage scale of ll.lJH 
cents an hour.

As soon as the strike was called, 
the city tried to break (he union 
by replacing the union workers 
with civil service employes.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8—In a 
move to choke off all efforts to se
cure enactment of bonus legisla
tion at this session of Congress, 
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, ad
ministration leader, announced 
that the Democratic steering com
mittee had decided to make bonus 
legislation a special order of busi
ness when Congress reconvenes 
next January.

Both Congressman Vito Marcan- 
tonio of New York, sponsor of H. R. 
8365, the only bill that would pay 
the bonus at the expense of the 
rich, and the inflationary bonus 
Woe, led by Senator Elmer Thomas 
of Oklahoma and backed by Father 
Coughlin and William Randolph 
Hearet, had been planning to at
tach bonus riders to the adminis
tration's tax Wills. If the riders 
are offered. Robinson said, he had 
been given authority to move to 
table them.

Fascist Kidnapers
(Special to (fee *aHy Worker')

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 6.—All 
Pacific Coast locals of the Interna
tional Seamen’s Union have passed 
resolutions demanding the immedi
ate release of Lawrence B. Simpson, 
member of the union, who was kid
napped from the SB. Manhattan 
by Nazi secret service agents in 
Hamburg, Germany. The resolutions 
also scored Hitler’s reign of hang
man-terror. |

Letters demanding action on the 
| Simpson case hafe been sent to 
President Roosevigi. Secretary of 
State Hull and to the local German 

I consulates. ; J|

SAN PRANCISCO. Aug. 6-Cen- 

tral Labor Council delegates from 
the International Longshoremen’s 

Union hare have been instructed to 
demand that the rank and file of 
all unions again be allowed into the 
regular Friday night meetings of 

f the Council,

(Dell; Worker Washieftnn Itorrta)
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug 8.^ 

A showdown in the Camden Ship
yard strike was predicted for some 
time this week when a House Labor 

i Sub-committee met today in closed 
session arith Assistant. Secretary of 
the Navy Henry Roosevelt. When 
the meeting broke up official com
ments were confined to a statement 
by the chairman that a settlement 
is looked for soon.

Reports circulated to the effect 
that the Navy Department, in re
sponse to insistent pressure from 
workers and liberals In Congress, 
has notified the New York Ship 
Building Company that they will 
have to ' reach a settlement by 
Thursday or face procedure to can
cel the contract for Naval construc
tion.

Only the overthrow of capital
ism and the establishment of the 
dictatorship of |he proletariat 
win do away wttli§r»rl

fight against the packers.
Epiily White, the first of the pick

ets arrested Saturday to be triad, 
was found guilty yesterday and sen
tenced to three months probation 
for “disturbing the peace." The jury 
deliberated an hour and a half. 
There are nine more men and wom
en to be tried today. They are be
ing* defended by the international 
Labor Defense.

Alarmed at the way the (names 
ia the North Detroit East Side 
and West Side Districts freed the 
arrcsird pickets Saturday hy a 

. maaa storming of the precinct po- 
Bce •tationa, retail meat dealer* 
here raised the demand for the 
National Guard to "protoct” meat 
hnyen. The Detroit potlre de
partment has. however, l—ncd the 
statement that “adeqnate meas
ure*" are being taken to deal with 
Women picket*.
The conference wa* marked by 

enthusiastic reports from the sec
tion* as leaders from each showed 
how proper organization and con
fidence In the masses has developed 
from small group* of five into move- 

aments of thousand* within a week. 
The meeting thundered with ap
plause as incidents showing ' the 
militancy of the women who re-
p*'-Tprt, ^

Central headquarters few the new
organization was announced a* at 
American Radiator Building, 1948 
Broadway.

One at the committee of women 
who went to represent the local 
house wives before <ha packers tor 
a 90 per cent cut in meat prices re
ported. that after the manager of 
a large company was told that work
er* cant buy meat because it was 
too high, replied;

•Then why dost you Mam to do 
without meat?

"Well, maybe you can,” the wom
an repliad. "You don’t have to do 
any work. But say husband works 
at Fhrd's and I’d like to zee any 
man do a day’s work at Ford'* with
out oatinf maat ”

s of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
By N. SPARKS

WINGDALE NEW YORK

nnou nces
There will be no ropift available until Sunday morning. 
Cars will leave, as usual, at 10 A M. Sunday from 2700 
Bronx Park East (Allerton Avenue station on the East 
Side subway.) Please do not come to Camp Unity until 
Sunday. OT THE MANAGEMENT.

FEE names of Marx, Engels. Lenin 
and Stalin, their teachings and 

thalr leadership, sum up the essence 
of nearly a hundred years of work
ing class struggle from the first 
early days of capitalism until the 
present day when capitalism has 
been abolished in one-sixth of the 
world and the workers and farmers 
ara building Socialism in "the first 
Soviet Republics. More still. It is 
the teachings of these great lead
ers. applied to the day-to-day 
struggles, that will guide th$ world’s 
toilers to further victories ? in the 
course of the fast-approaching next 
round of world wars and; revolu
tions. and to the ultimate establish
ment of World Communism.

Communist theory—the theory of 
Marxism-Leninism —in contrast to 
bourgeois theories of social science, 
is "out a dogma hot a guide to. ac
tion.” It is a theory that grows and 
develops with the development of 
history, with the development of the 
experience of the working clam. 
Lenin said; “Msnc and Engels . . . 
taught the working class to know 
itself-' and become class-conscious 
and the? substituted science for 
dreaming;”

have attempted to paint Engels 
} merely as a subordinate, minor 
| figure. Lenin, however, emphasizes, 
|by bringing to bear Certain docu
mentary evidence, that "the names 

| of Marx and Engels are justly placed 
side by side, as the names of the 

’founders of modern Socialism.” Be
sides being a co-founder of scientific 
Communism and the virtual co- 

I author of Vol*. 2 and 35 of “Capital.” 
Engels, In the course of hls life
long collaboration with Marx, de- 

i voted particular'' attention to the 
application of Marxian theory to 
the fields fit philosophy and science, 
giving as, classical exposition of the 
victory * ot Marxist philosophy- 
dialectical ma terialism—over the 
confusion ot bourgeois philosophies 
in hls "Antl-Duehring,’'i which Lenin 
enthusiastically called “a wonder- 
fijlly rich and instructive book.” En
gels himself pointed out the neces
sity of struggle against the bour
geoisie not only on-the political and 
economis fields, but also on the field 
of theory;

Summer Resorts 
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Lanin himself developed Marxism 
in the epoch of j Imperialism and 
Proletarian Revolutions Stalin, 
“Lenin'* best disciple." developed 
Marxism-Leninism still further in 
the period at Socialist Construction, 
and today is the leader and guide 
of the world proletariat in ils strug
gle for Communttai against fascism 
and war. I I

Thus the work' of Marx.; Engels, 
Lenin and Stalin Is not the acci
dental. disconnected work of a few 
greet men. but a steady conumiou* 
conristent development of ?he theory 
of the struggle of the working class.

Marx and Engels were, the found
ers of Scientific Communism. Un- 
suewsfui tn contest.nt till greet- 
neas of M*rx. whose s-Ren’fc figure 
rtomtnftes the Ifth the

phihstines and pcdau'.i

Theory and Practice
Unity of theory and practice is 

the essence of Marxism-Leninism. 
Far from the usual bourgeois pic
ture of Marx and Engels as abstract 
scholars removed from practical 
reality, Marx and Engels were per
sonally very deeply involved in the 
practical struggle. They participated 
tn the Revolution of 1848. Engels 
actually fighting on the barricades. 
Nor was it for nothing that Marx 
was exiled from country to country 
on the continent of Europe. Marx 
and Engels were the founders and 
guiding spirits of the; First Inter
national. and In his later years and 
after Marx’ death. Tigris took over 
the burden of giving continuous 
guidance to the revolutionary move
ment in every important European 
country as v*H as the United States.

Marx and Engels both fought bit
terly- against the opportunist ten- 
dencc* drrrtoping in 5th" German 
me*.'"mmt. Engels, fwrvi-- ny Mar* 
by twelve years, saw these ten

dencies devetap to the point where 
the leaders of German Social-Dem
ocracy distorted and falsified his 
Introduction to the "Class Struggle 
in Prance,” despite hls embittered 
protest. In an amazing prophecy, 
made possible only by his superb 
mastery of dialectical materialism, 
Engels predicted the degeneration 
of the German Social-Democratic 
Party, upon the outbreak of the 
next war, and the establishment of 
a new International free from the 
poison of opportunism. (Letter to 
Bebel, Dec. 16, 1879). Engels even 
predicted the course of the First 
World War and the Russian Revo
lution as an outgrowth of it.

"It will be a war of positions 
with varied success on the French 
frontier, a war of attack leading 
to the captore of the Polish fort
resses on the Russian frontier, and 
a revolution in Petersburg, which 
will at once make the gentlemen 
who are conducting the war see 
everything In an entirely different 
light”

(Letter to W. Liebknecht, Feb.
as; 1888.)

mense contribution of Lenin’s 
Marxist analysis of the epoch of 
Imperialism, they deny that 
through this analysis, the Marxist 
theory and method has itself be
come immeasurably concretized, 
developed and enriched. Or they 
attempt to counterpose Leninism 
and Marxism as in the words of the 
traitor and renegade Riazanov: ”1 
am no Bolshevik, no Menshevik, no 
Leninist. I am only a Marxist, and 
as a Marxist, a Communist”—thus 
proving that he was neither Marxist 
nor Communist and indeed only a 
Menshevik.

Lento as Theoretician

Stalin In hls classical definition 
of Isminhwi describes It as “the 
Marxism of the epoch of Imperial
ism—the theory of the Proletarian 
Revolution tn general and of the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat in 
particular.” The practical revolu
tionary work of Lento Is so tremen
dous—the building of the Bolshevik 
Party, the victory of the Russian. 
Revolution, the establishment on a 
firm base of the first Soviet Re-! 
public, the founding of the Com
munist International—all this is so 
well-known to every toiler—thst 
(tone of hls opportunist detractors, 
can attempt to deny it. But the 
characteristic ot all opportunist ■ 
"analyses” of Leninism consists to 
the underestimation of Lento as a 
theoretician. |

When forced to admit the an-,

Just as Lenin devoted a great 
part of his energy to the unmasking 
and fighting of the opportunist dis
tortions of the teachings of Marx 
and Engels, especially on the ques
tion of the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat, so Comrade Stalin be
came the outstanding defender of 
Leninism against the distortions of 
counter - revolutionary Trotskyism 
and of Right Opportunism. 
This work, together with the later 
theoretical contributions of Com
rade Stalin, was the; essential 
groundwork of the Plvc Year Plans, 
the foundation-stone of I Socialist 
construction. Comrade Stalin’s per
sistent work in building the Party 
under Tzartsm. hls military genius 
in leading the Red Amy on the 
moat critical fronts during the Civil 
War, hls genius In guiding the So
viet Union toward industrial in
dependence and collectivised agri
culture, his special contributions to 
the solution of the national ques
tion in the structure of a Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics making 
possible a culture ‘Socialist in con
tent and national in form”—an 
this exemplifies the Marxtst-Lenin- 
ist unity of theory and practice 
which today; leads the Soviet Union 
along the path of Socialist Con
struction toward a claadess society.

Marx and Engels on Strategy

Communist strategy and tactic* 
form ap Integral part of Marxism-

, Leninism. Marx to the "Eighteenth 
Bruniaire” and to the "Civil War to; 
Prance,” and Engel* to "Revolution 
and Counter-revolution.” give clas
sical analyses of the tactics of 
revolution and the 14rt of insurrec- 
tion”| to which Lehto repeatedly 
directed the attention of the Bol- 
slanders about so-called “Red Im-1 
perialism.” But Engels continues: 
"Whlteb, of course, by no means 
excludes defensive ywars of various 
kinds.” Let Hitler and the war- 
mad .Japanese ministers remember 
that the workers of the world stand 
ready’ to play their part if the So
viet Union is forced into a war of 
defense, and that mlUions of work
ers and fanners will march under 
the banner of Marx, Engels. Lenin 
and Stalin to new and ever greater 
victories over capitalism.

Mafx, Engels, J>nm an(i gtalin 
taughl continuously how to carry 
on a ^revolutionary struggle for the 
immediate demands of the work

ers, and the importance of work 
to thf trade unions. The “Com
munal Manifesto” clearly lays 
down: the Itactlc of the united front 
for wkich our Party is fighting in 
this country and which ha* already 
shown such brlliint successes in 
Franc*. Pur Patty will not forget 
that it w*s Comfade Stalin.'bating 
himself upon the teachings of 
MandZm-Lsntnlsm, who, at the 
Sixth iCoagresc of the Comintern, 
formulate^ for us the guiding policy 
of an pmti-capitailst labor party.

The; flem Soviet peace policy, 
led by iKatin, cod so much maligned 
by the Trotskyists, which is the 
keystone Of the worldwide struggle 
of the m-lsses to avjTt a new Im
perialist war. has its foundation in 
sound, Mprxist-LeninSst teaching. 
Lento 1 quqtes Ergefe: “The victo
rious prolgtarip.t can force no bless
ings of srr kind upon any foreign 
nation withoutundermining its 

i own victory by so doing.” i

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S
REPORT,o thc 
fa WORLD CONGRESS

m
To understand the 
Pul) significance of 
what the General 
Secret* ry of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, t^ 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement i n 

America, you must read “Communigm in the United 
States." This book gives you the material which formed 
the basis of Comrade Browder's address to the leading 
representative* of the Communist Parties in 57 countries.

Start Saving Coupons Today
•‘Communism to thc United Stotoa” how sell* for $2.00. By spaetoi 
arrangements with the publisher*, you on secure a copy of this 
important revolutionary work for $1.00 Of clipping ten eoneaeutive 
coupons from the Daily Worker. Book can be secured by bringing 
your coupons to the city office, 93 East 12th Street.
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Coupon
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